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and　made　book　repo質s．　We　also　had　two　pr（りects　last　year．　One　is　to　read　graded　readers　fbr　two
weeks．　The　average　number　of　pages　read　was　about　300．
　　The　Women’s　University　has　a　tradltlon　of　Extensive　Reading．　The　paper　on　Extensive　Reading
wntten　by　Professor　Glenn　Famer　is　the　landmark　of　the　program．
　　We　have　had　some　wonde血l　pr（）jects　of　Extensive　Reading　so　far，　but　it　is　not　enough．
　　We　need　to　do　two　thlngs．　One　is　to　upgrade　the　lnfrastructure　for　Extensive　Readlng．　The　other
is　to　launch　new　programs　of　Extensive　Reading　at　each　school　including　the　English　Summer
Seminar　sponsored　by　Kasumikankan．
4．3．Plant　the　seeds　for　ER
　　In　order　to　upgrade　the　infrastmctUre，　the　first　thing　to　do　is　to　buy　graded　readers．　Toyota
ER　Programs　at　Gakushuin
Schools actlVlUes
Elementary　Schoo1 Picture－book　Readlng
G且rls’Hlgh　School Intemet　P町㏄I
ru㎜er　Readlng
qeadlng　to　Chlldren　ln　the　Llbrary
qeadlng　hteratu【e
Boys’Hlgh　Schoo藍 500pages　ln　two　w㏄ks
oaperback　readlng
veekly　Book　Repo宜（Oral　Presenmtlon＆PowerPolnt）
Women’s　College Glenn’s　Extenslve　Readlng　Course
dR　homework
UnlvefS夏ty Weekiy　Book　Report（Oral　Presenmtlon＆PowerPolnt）
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National　College　of　Technology　possesses　more山an　6，000　ER　books　at　their　library，　this　number
of　which　is　much　more　than　the　total　number　of　books　in　all　Gakushuin．
　　The　more　graded　readers　at　school，　the　better．　However，　we　have　the　limitadon　of　budget．
Professor　Sakai　and　Ms．　Kanda，　propose　the　minimum　number　of　the　graded　readers’resolpces　at
school．　According　to　them，　about　700　books　are　needed．　The　Girls’school　and　the　University　have
reached　that　level　in　Gakushuin．
　　The　next　upgrade　needed　with　the　infrastructure　is　to　station　the　bookshelves　of　graded　readers
and　paperbacks　in　the　place　the　students　can　go　and　see　easily，　The　Girls’school　put血e　English
books　near　the　entrance　of　the　library．　Then　the　students　fbehhe　English　books　are　close　to　them．
　　Some　ER　p蛎ects　will　facilitate　students　to　read　more．　The　Intensive　Course　of　Extensive
Reading（Rea出ng　M肛a山on）can　be　held　after　school　and　during血e　summer　and　winter　vacations．
Free　Voluntaly　Reading　fbr　10　minutes　everyday　or　eve】ry　class　will　be　another　choice．　Reading　to
Children　will　help　pupils　and　students　become　accustomed　to　reading　extensively．　Those　who　read
are　not　necessarily　teachers．　Students　at　universides　and　high　schools　can　also　play　the　role　of　read－
ing　to　children　at　elementary　schools　and　high　schools．
5．Conclusion
　　Extensive　Reading　has　been　recognized　as　a　good　way　of　leaming　English　as　a　fbreign　lallguage．
However，　it　is　difficult　to　bring　it　into　the　curriculum　due　to　its　unique　shape　of　education．　Leamers
learn　by　themselves　and　teachers　are　in　charge　of　designing　an　appropriate　environment　for　learn－
ing　English．　The　hypothesis　called　Kids－play－with－sand　Hypothesis　will　be　a　help　to　understanding
the　merits　of　Extensive　Reading　in　an　EFL　context．
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